
Dear Earth,
B DIAZ-VAZQUEZ



I never meant to 
hurt you



I’m sorry 

I didn’t recognize that 
you were dying



You were suffering 
from a fever and I 

didn’t care to help you



Instead I watched 
you burn 



I watched the flames of 
the fire consume the 

Amazon 

The same way they      
consumed California 

and Australia



The ice from the Arctic 
was now water 

The glaciers you created 
were now demolished



Pollution filled the air and 
your lungs started to suffer



Earth

you became a smoker 



You inhaled the 
smoke 

and released harmful 
gasses and fuels



You were just trying 
to manage all of this



Earth 

You were so good to me



I could’ve helped 
you 

But I didn't 



Us humans

Hurt you



So we could build an industrialized 
space around us

But 

We could’ve invested in healthier 
ways

But we didn’t

Because we didn’t want to 



And for that 

You paid for our 
mistakes



Earth

During your last 
days 

I saw the flowers 
wilt



The color you had 

was gone

you became pale



Earth 

You gave me plenty of chances 

And I still failed you



As you closed your eyes 

Before your last breathe

The places around you just watched and 
didn’t help



The animals suffered and 
the sick children cried



The universal economy we had 
built 

meant nothing



We couldn’t buy 
you a solution or 

cure



The change in your climate 
became to much for us to 

handle



With extreme weather conditions 
and emotions

You became out of control



Your change had consumed you 

And it was our fault



And lastly,

 To humanity,

In other words to us



We didn’t even care 
about each other



We watched underdeveloped 
nations struggle



And left minorities to  
suffer in the midst of all 

of this



Revoking their human rights 

and 

Colonizing their land 

Until the last of our days



Instead of watching kids play

We watched them suffer because of our 
actions



Our food sources 
were scarce



Families everywhere started to fend for 
themselves

Accept for those who could afford their 
health at a cost



Our resources were now limited

As the world fell apart



Our dietary needs were not being met 

 Our food was contaminated and produced 
in harmful ways



We had an undistributed amount of health re-
sources throughout our world and we watched 

world diseases sweep the lives of many

Specifically, those underdeveloped countries



And to those people who were 
suffering in the outskirts of this 

crisis



Specifically, 

Flint

A place where minorities struggled to breathe and 
swallow the water this Earth had once provided 

I’m sorry the government failed you



To all of the countries that 
made our American goods

I’m sorry for the pollution



The illness you 
would later develop 
would hurt millions



While everything 
may not make 

sense right now



In someway or another all of 
this ties back to our actions 

and our home



The problem is that most 
of us had a chance to 

make a change



And we didn’t care



Until our last day 
here


